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系统采用 B/S 架构，多层框架设计，以.NET 开发平台 C#为开发语言，数据





























A comfortable house means a lot to a family. It is a basis of working hardly and 
living happily. Accelerating the construction of indemnificatory apartment, 
strengthening management of indemnificatory apartment , and solving the living 
difficulties are major strategic decisions, department of the Party Central Committee 
and the State Council of the major strategic decision is related to national economy 
and the people's livelihood.  
Today, with the rapid development of information technology, the information 
explodes dramatically in amount. It made traditional ways of data management were 
unsuitable any more, especially when facing massive information processing and 
daily data checking. One advantage of replacing the traditional data management 
system by the new technology is for increasing the accuracy, efficiency and 
confidentiality. Meanwhile, the vigorously informatization in national wide requests a 
scientific and efficient platform for information management. 
Dissertation based on an urban indemnificatory apartment occupiers scale and 
indemnificatory apartment occupiers management requirements, design and 
implement a full use of the advanced information technology, build a powerful, 
simple operation, clear interface, connectivity, security and stability of covering the 
entire region, adapt to the computer information management network of the 
indemnificatory apartment review system, the indemnificatory apartment occupiers of 
scientific review to review the technical means of modernization and management of 
information management platform. 
System adopts B/S architecture, multilayer frame design, in. NET development 
platform for the development of C# language, using Microsoft SQL SERVER 
database system. Advanced tool choice, can improve the speed of development of the 
system, the system has better reusability, reliability, and scalability. 
Systems running show, the system can free the business management personnel 
from the heavy manual work out half computerization, before the implementation of 
















for indemnificatory apartment occupiers under a single community, while after the 
implementation of the system, he may conduct the same work for indemnificatory 
apartment occupiers all over the urban, this greatly improved work efficiency. System 
can also greatly improve the accuracy of the work, with the implementation of the 
system, historical data have been identified and modified. This rectifies a variety of 
problems during the input of ID numbers, e.g., typos, the switch between the 18 digit 
and 15 digit. Through the system permissions distribution, rights management is 
according to the Department, role, function to assign the permissions system, a clear 
delineation of the scope of work and responsibilities of each post, implementation of 
the special and specializes in special needs. 
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1.1  研究背景和意义 





























































































发语言，以 VS 2005 作为开发平台, 客户端采用了 DIV+CSS的界面设计方式，应
用开源的 EXT.NETAJAX 轻量级开发框架为基础客户端 UI 界面，客户端与服务器
使用 AJAX 技术进行数据异步交互方式，Web 服务器使用 MSIIS 发布，数据管理
系统使用 Microsoft SQL Server 2000。 
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